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NOTE THE CHANGES FOR THIS MONTH'S MEETING'"

DUE TO SUMMER VACATION AT THE HIGH SCHOOL, WE WILL MEET AT:

MODESTO COMM UNITY SER VIC·E CENTER AUDITORIUM

800 EA ST M ORRIS A VENUE

(JUST EAST OF SUNRISE)

" 11 11."."."."."."."."." ••1.11.'1••••".11••1••1.

DIFFERENT MEETING· DATE,THIS MONTH
THURSDA Y~ AUGUST 13, AT 7:00 PM

I REPEA T

THURSDAY,AUGUST13TH
11 11.11.11 11••1.11.11.11••1.11.'1.11.11.11.11••1 11.11••1.11.11 11 ••1.11••1 11.11.11.11 11 ••1••••11 ••1.11••1.11.11 1••1.11.11

LLOYD NICHOLAS TO BE SPEAKER

SUBJECT: DESKTOP PUBLISHING
FOR BOTH 8- BIT AND 16- BIT CO M PUTERS
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Thanks to those who attended the July meeiing for
putting up with the Informal gathering that we held
on the grass In front of Beyer High Instead of In our
normal meeiing room, It seems that when I signed up
to use the room at the high school I had asked for
the contract to run for a year, The school dlstrlct runs
on a fiscal year from July 1 to June 30. and I was not
aware of this,

Please take note that for the month of August we
will be meeting at the Modesto Community Servlce
Center AUditorium. 800 E. Moms. at 7PM on THURSDAY
the 13th. I repeat THURSDAY. August 13th. The reason
for the change Is because we couldn't get this room
on Wed the 12th. and also the high school wants
$16,50 per hour times 3 hours to use the facility at
Beyer High during off school time. This figure Is above
what we wish to budget for a meeting room. We are
also conslderlng other locations to call the home of
the Modesto Atarl Computer Club.

The August meeting will be on the topic of Desktop
.Publishing, It will be presented by lloyd Nicholas. who
as most of you know has published the MACC
DataLink News Letter for almost 4 years. He will cover
how It was done with the 8 bit Atariline and how It Is
handled now with the ST. He plans to cover both lines
of software equally. Prepare your questions about
desktop publishing. or Just page layout In general for
the meettng.

Have any of you heard of Img Scan on the. Sn. I
bought one last week and It worl<s great. It hooks to
the printer head (with a fixture of your own design)
and scans a picture that Is being fed through your
printer. and In tum feeds the Information to your
Monitor. (Either low or high res). It produces a very
clear picture with the optIon of saving the picture In a
.RAW data file (641<) or either NED. or DEGAS I have
downloaded some of these pictures to our BaS under
the name of RJIMAGE. This Is an ARChived file with
several pictures In It. Add an extender of ,ARC to the
ille name and use ARC, TIP to eXtract the pictures. I
have also added a public domain viewing program
Just In case you don't have NEO or DEGAS
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Please. lets all attend this months meeting. Ya
boord members have tr1ed very hard to make thrs---
meeting of Interest to all of you.

See You There--

ROBERT JOHNSTONE. President. M.A.C.C.

lBas IIll!IPCJaI'

I have changed the upload - download menu of
the BaS somewhat. It now has XL-ARCHIVE and
$I-ARCHIVE In the language type menu. When you
upload an archiVed file to the board. use these
names to dellne the type of extender that a 1I1e will
need when downloaded.

I am also In the midst of cleaning up the download.
sectloi by ARCHIVING related flies. For Instance.
have archived all the AtarlWrlter Plus printer drlvel:r-'
Into one file named AWDRIVER. It also has a
README.DOC file within the archive to help you
decided what the files are If you aren't sure.

If anyone would like something on the board. or
can't lInd something. leave me a note In EMAIL or
FEEDBACK and I'll do my best to please you..

Thanks. and see ya on the MACC BBS.

--ROBERT JOHNSTONE. Sysop
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I recently made the change to a new (and
modified) mouse for my 1040 ST, Always mad because
Kensington did not come out with a Turbomoose for

. the ST - I called them. and they said they have no
such plans - I decided to do something about It.
'MIlle paging through the Computer Shopper. I
noticed a little ad placed by 2EBRA SYSTEMS. and
they were offerlng a 'converted WICO TRACK BAll'
fOr 29.95. that would work with the ST. At that price. I
was afraid It would be a piece of jun<. only to flnd out
(when It arrived) that It was a very high quality track
ball, When I plugged'er In to the ST. It worked flnel
"Great." I said to myself. Now I finally have a 'sort" of
Turbomouse. But the two buttons for the trackball
were on the top left side. and the modlflca11on ~bra
Systems did were to make the extra button - It
orlglnally had only one button - right below the
factory made button. This button was about 1/ 4 the
size Of the unmodified one, Every tlme I 'reached" for
one of the buttons. It took time. and sometimes I
woold brush the trackball with my palm. "No
9Qod." I said to myself. Off to Radio Shack. I asked

cieri< if they had any micro-switch buttons about
tne size of a flipper button on a pinball machine. No
such luck. I went to 2 local electronic wholesalers.
and they also said they didn't "really" carry anything
like this. I forgot about It for the next 2 days. Who In
the heck woold have what I needed - In case you
have'nt figured out what I was looking for. I was
searching for 2 buttons that I could re-Iocate on the
top of the mouse case. to make It easier to hit the
buttons. Having a "brain-storm". trylng to think If I
had any thing aroond the house that woold werle It
llnally "clicked", Went to the front door. opened It.
and pressed the doorbell. Wha-Iall I quickly went to
the local hardware store ( I was In such a hurry. I
fOrgot to take a shower) I asked this yoong kid ( I
think he was high) where the doorbells were. And I
fOund two buttons that cost me a total of 53.80 .
Sped home. and proceeded to take the top cover
off the Wlco Track BaH, I decided to mount these
"doorbell" buttons on the lower right and lower left
sides of the track ball. The wlrelng consisted of
screwing two wires to each doorbell. The moontlng of
the doorbell switch was nothing more than drilling
.~o holes (for the doorbell) and one hole In the

ldle (for the wires) for each doorbell. Put the cover
back Qn. and plugged the Trackball Into slot one.
thinking to myself that this would now dominate that
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slOt. The results. It works GREATIII The 2 doorbell
buttons are raised In such a way that. while resting my
hand on the trackball. my thumb andflnger rest on
the casing of the doorbell buttons. and kind of
'suspends" my flngers above the ball. gl\llng me a
very great deal of control of Just where I want the
cursor arrow to go, Very stable. If I wos'nt too busy. I
would market this myself but anyone can do It. so It's
not that great of an Ideo. Anyway. I left the previous
buttons stlll attached. as I did not have caps to put
over the holes that would result If I removed them.
Also. I thin< It works as well (dare I say better?) than
the 5100,00 Turbomouse. My brother has a MAC with
the Turbomoose. and I've used It quite a bit, I can say
the this conversion seems to have more stability
while roiling the ball. And It's statlonaryll No more
running In to disks or ashtrays. while trylng to pull out
of a spin In FSII. And the total cost I Incurred was
536.95 II . plus time Involed. One warning, If you do
this. open the trackball face up. and watch fOr the
springs that will fly out If you're not care full. I must
admit. I stilI can't figure out where the springs go. but
It works just flne without them. I think they have no
fUnctlon. If anyone does this. let me know If you know
where (and what)the springs are supposed to do,
Also. If you try this and have any problems. send to
the E-mail number below. although yoo shOUldn't. as
It Is so easy! Or Just let me know what yoo think. ItI
would be neat to make a good contr1butfon to the
network. as I have leamed so much from It. Also.
here Is a list Of things I used and needed for this:

1- Wlco Trackball (for the ST) from lebra Systems
they charged me $29,96 plus shipping. They said It
was backordered. but took no more than 10 days.
Phone #1-800-236-2330 Total cost--------$32.96

2- Doorbell buttons. Part #126 oblong push button,
2-3/4" x 3/4" (they are not that big) Made by Eagle
Electrlc Mfg,Co. INC.. Long Island. N.Y. 1ll 01 (or just
go to the hardware store. and see what they have).

4- 1" long thin bolts with nutsfor mounting the
doorbell to the casing.
Total cost Of converslorr----S36. 96

One more thing, If you have to drill out the
doorbell holes In order to make a larger bdt flt
through It. be care full I Doorbell buttons are not made
like they used to make'em. This conversion Is thereby
named "STablemouse" (I get to name It. because I
thought of It first ( I hope), Good luckl
---Matt Chandler (72667.3321 on Compuserve or
"M.Chandler" on Genie). (Downloaded from GEnie)

-- P>S> You're going to like 1t1" ..
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ST ILRlBlRAlRY J)as~s

DIsk 47: ASH vO.70
STGUIDE v1a
ELIMINATlON

(C.M)
(C.M)
(C.M)

~..

ELiMINATlON Is a shareware card game fro.'--.---'
Lanzlnger Software. It Is pattemed after the game
SLOW TORTURE. In this version you play against six
computer players. Help screens and rules are built Into
the program. Those who register ($10) with Lanzlnger

by August 16 and December 31. 1987. are eligible for·

the two scheduled Intematlonol ELIMINATlON
toumaments.The grand prize Is - well. they don't say;
but If you decide to enter. let us know,

DIsk 48: DC FORMAT v2.0x (C.M)
DL II vO.24 (C.M)
SCHiro v1.2 (C.M).
XUTlLlTY v2.01 E (C.M)

DIsk 49: ICON LANG vc.3 (C.M)

Disk 50: AMULTI v1.2 (C.M)

DIsk 51: C COMPILER v2 (C.M)

DIsk 52: TRANSFER.ACC (C.M)
WXYTR. TIP (C.M)
AUTO RUN v1.0 (C.M)
BOOT MAKER v1.0 (C.M)
E2 FORMAT v2.7 (C.M)
DCOPV v1.91 (C. M)
SET PRINT v2.3 (C.M)
SI RAMDISK (C.M)
STARTUP v1.3 (C.M)
QUIKLBL v2 (C.M)

C = color monitor M =monochrome monitor

DISK #47

ASH (A SHeil) Is a DOS-like command Interpreter by
Jerry Nowtln. It features II 0 red,/rectlon. command
history. recursive (9 level) shell scripts. and flle
attribute editing. 40K of documentation Is Included.

ST GUIDE (v.1a. June. 87). by Alan FIsher. Is a 150K
database of 1024 computer-related magazine
articles (magazine. title. date and page) from the
pages of Analog. Antle. Atarl Explorer. Computel.
Computel's ST. Consumer Reports. Current Notes.
STart, ST X-Press. and ST-Log. Articles are cross
Indexed by magazine title. subject. category within
subject. and computer language. Searches may be
performed with the Included program at any of these
levels or by a text string supplied by the user. This Is a
great complement to the MAGAZINE database
provlded with QUICK DB on MACC disk #39.

DISK #48

DC FORMAT Is a radically Improved version of the

extended formatter from Double Click Software,
Version 2,0 Includes not only the standard
normall extended trackl sector. regular/ fast options.
but also fast format (SS and DS) and copy (with
mUltiple option) of Magic Sac disks. SS and DS writing
of IBM MS-DOS 3.2 boot sectors. and options for
special ST boot sectors (Including auto COMMAND
shell boot. harddlsk bypass. checkl set time. and
verify off). These latter optIons are not run from an
auto folder. but rather from code written to your boot
sector. Click on the lower right corner of the me 1"\1 ,

and two levels of help screens will be displayed. u~'-.-/

version 1. when used on a color monitor the screen
colors are not returned to those selected prior to

booting DC FORMAT (at least the colors are
attractive). This Is by far the most versatile formatter I
have yet seen.

DL II. by SImon Poole (author of UNITERM). Is a beta
version of a very powerful GEM-based disk editor.
Features Include tools for flxlng corrupted disks.
displaying disk usage. checking FAT Integnty.
checking lost and crosslinked clusters. automatic and
marual recovery Cuneraslng) of flies. editing file
attributes. editing flies (sector and flle-based). and
editing harddrlve boot sectors. REORG(anlze) Is a
program run from within DL II which consolidates and
cleans up the 1I1e organization on a disk. An Improved
resource 1I1e and 12K of preilmlnary documentation
are Included. Don't let the beta designation scare
you; this Is an Incredible programl

SCHiro. by John Ogawa. Is multi-function desk
accessory which replaces the contrd and VT52
accessory slots In addition to displaying free RAM and
saving the current time and date. This version Includes
NEUROSIS. a program which allows you to edit tr
default settings of SCHiro, 30K of documentation I~

Included.
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JTlLlTY Is anther multi-function desk accessory and
the only PO program I know of which allows disk
copies between different disk formats (e.g. TOS to
extended and vice versa). Functions Include display
of vee RAM. copying wtth and wtthout format. a disk
lIx furctlon. keyboard reassignment. system and

extended disk formats. and a printer configuration
menu which Includes swttches for the standard Epson
foreign character sets. XUTILITY permits you to save
the default configuration.

DISK #49 .

To quote a bit from the -80K of accompanying
documentation: "Icon Is a high-level programming
language with extensive facilities for processing
strings and lists... Icon resembles SNOBOL4 In Its
emphasis on high-level strlng processing and a design
philosophy that allows ease of programming and
short. concise programs.... Examples of the kinds of
problems for which Icon Is well suited are: text analysis
editing and formatting. document preparation.
symbolic mathematics. text generation. parsing and
trcJnslatlon. data laundry. and graph manipulation.·

. version was ported to the 5T by O. Rick Fonorow
~..J Jerry D. Nowtln. With the application form on this
disk you can register yoUr copy of ICON wtth the ICON
PROJECT at UofA and receive the Icon Newsletter.
which Is published "aperlodlcally". and be notlfled Of

corrections and updates. There Is no charge for this
reglstratlon.

DISK #50

AMULTI v1.2. by Fred Brooks. Is a multi-tasking and
multi-user kemel written In Modula-2. It has progressed
through various O.x versions which have been carefully
detailed In the docs. But. though Itls stili a bit buggy.
It does work. The dlstrlbutlon Includes several tools
designed to keep track of the Installed processes.
The documentation Is rather techNcal and Is more a
summary than It Is thorough. Included wtth the
program Is the PCOMMANO shell and BMODEM 2.3A
(both with complete docs). both of whIch AMULTI has
been adapted to be used wtth. Complete TDI
Modula-2 source code Is Included.

DISK #51
-----

Inls Is a recent update to Man< Johnson's shareware
C COMPILER. This Is' THE pd/ shareware C complier,
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Man< supports It on GEnie and he Is even considering
a newsletter and a Resource Construction Set. This
complier seems destined to be the "TINY C· of the ST
woI1d. The dlstrlbutlon Includes everything you need to
start editing and compiling C. The complier Is a
preprocessor. parser. and code generator all rolled
Into a single program and the single pass assembler
has a switch to generate a standard Atarl symbol
table. The disk also Includes several compiled tools
with sourco codo. such as a UNIX-stylo' mako utility. a
crash analyzer. BUG. and the string search utility.
GREP. A public domain Microemacs text editor Is
supplied for editing code. The library routlnes Include
source code and the GEM library Includes all the VOl
and AES routines vom the Abacus books. So. what
do we have -- a free. full-featured. perfect C
complier? Come onl -- you can spend 5200 for a
language and not come close to perfect and
full-featured. So. to satisfy the nags -- the main
limitations are the lack of the type specifiers 11oat.
double. and auto. as well as goto/labels. Also. the
docs Indicate that support for GEM (.PRG) programs Is
not completely debugged. In other words. It's not
much different than the Initial release of a typlcal
commercial complier.

DISK #62

TRANSFER and WXVTR. by Thomas 2erucha. are
W/ Xmodem/ Ymodem/ YmodemlK batch transfer
utilities In accessory and TIP form. Option switches
Include transmit. receive. batch or single file. normal
Ymodem. FoReM ST Ymodem. forced CRC. forced
checksum. PC Pursuit and 300 baud acceleration.
check for WXmodem. and debug (display tranfer
progress), Included also Is SERiNI. an auto folder
program to expand the srs 110 buffers to make more
efficient use of the CPU when used for Ymodem
transfer or In multi-tasking environments.

AUTO BOOT and BOOT MAKER are programs which
allow you to autoboot GEM programs. For those new
to the ST. It Is possible to make a program with a .TOS
extension run automatically when you tum your
computer on by changing the. TOS extension to .PRG.
creatIng a folder named AUTO. and placing the
program In that AUTO folder, This works only wtth TOS
programs and not with GEM prO{Jrams (those
programs which have a ,PRG extension and use the
mouse and windows). AUTO RUN. by Peter Beery. Is
public domain accessory with C source code which
permits autobootlng of most GEM programs. This Is
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ST LIBRARY DISKS
(cootlrlJed fran page 5)

the program whIch he Is usIng to autoboot the new
version of the game ORlON'S RUN. Documentation Is
Included at the top of the source code, BOOT MAKER
creates an autoboot short program (which you place
In an autofolder) containing the path name of the
GEM program. The path name Is specified by simply
selectlng the GEM program from a GEM menu
selector.

El FORMAT. by George Miller. Is yet another disk
format accessory, This one has options for 9-10
sectors and 80-83 tracks, That's a maximum of 8191<
on a DS disk, It also speeds up the format by tumlng
off the verify function,

DCOPY 1,91. by Ralph Walden. first appeared on
disk #31 (v1.7). and again on disk #37 (vl. 82). This
version adds an altemate menu Including hex dump.
text 1IIe append. change screen colors. restore
screen colors. kill screen (until a key Is hit). and more
archive options (delete. freshen. update. test). There
Is also a new string handler which Increases type and
display output, There are stili more features. but If the
above features haven't seld you". About 40K. of .
documentation Is Included.

SET PRINT (former versions were called CR8CMD). by
Michael Albo. Is a GEM-based printer utility
specifically designed for the Panasonlc KX-P109X
series. 1091. and most Epson compatibles. Switches
Include pica. elite. proportional. compressed. double
width. subl super script. Italic. underline. nlq.
emphasized. line spacing (l/8. 7/72.1/6) IBM-PC
graphic sets 1 and 2. and send to printer or file,

SI RAMDISK. from the folks at ST Informer. Is a desk
accessory which permits you to Install and remove a
ramdlsk and printer spooler (throuput = 2000 cps) of
arbitrary sizes, Another feature Is the ability to specify
flies or complete dIrectories to be transferred to the
ramdlsk upon booting. These pathnames. ramdlsk and
spooler parameters are saved In a configuration file.

STARTUP 1.3 Is an Improved versIon of the versatile
boot configuration scrlpt language. This program
permits you to selectively boot accessories. select
from mUltiple DESKTOP,INF flies. boot personalized
pictures. test variables with standard Boolean
operators. and much more. by a user-customized
script file read from the auto folder, New features In
this version are labels and branching. disk verify
on/off. desk color reset. and selective accessory
booting,
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QUIKLBL Is a simple. GEM-based. four line lob
"'--...-/

printer. by DaVId Lindsley, Options Include normal.
wide. tall. condensed. Italic. and bold. The option for
tall print seems buggy on my LQ but will probably
work alright on 9-pln Epsons. In any event. the Pascal
source code Is Included.
'Mlew. I thInk that's enough for this month.

-- ROBERT FORSTER. 16-blt Ubrarlan

. IT SURE WOULD BE NICE TO HAVE MORE
ARTICLES TO JUGGLE AR()lJND NEXT
MONTH. SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCES -
BOTH GOOD AND BAD -- WITH US.
WRITE AN ARTICLE FOR THE NEWSLETIER
AND GET YOUR NAME IN PRINT. YOlJD
BE SURPRISED HOW MANY PEOA..E ARE
ANXIOUS TO HEAR WHAT YOU HAVE TO
SAY--TO LEARN FROM YOUR
EXPERIENCES. ANY FORMAT IS OK--

THANKS-- Roger
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Wayne's SOFTWARE
ForAll Your ComputerNeeds -

-Educational • HomelBusiness
-Recreational .Supplies

511 N. Golden State Blvd.
(Located in ltIe AlbertsO'1JPayless Shopping Center)

Turlock
632-2404

We are now an
officiaJ ATARI
dealer and
service center.
Come and see
the ATARI 520
and 1040
systems.

You can't beat
our prices and
our service.

LOOK!

We carr y book s,
magazines, disks, riti>ons,
cables, power supplies,
hint books, Joysticks,
mouse mats & houses,
disk file organizers, dust
covers, printer stands,
swivel mon itor bases,
\\t1ite and colaed paper &
matd1ing envelopes. surge
protectors, notch ers,
cleaning kits, heat transfer
ribbons, and much, much
mae.

IF WE DON'T HAVE
WHAT YOU WANT-
WE'LL GET IT FOR
YOU. SPECIAL
ORDERS ARE OUR
SPECIALTY.

SUMMER HOURS
Monday-Saturday
11:00 am -7:00 pm

=
e·

We carry software for: eclIcation, entertainment, homelbusiness needs,
desktop publishing, graphic designing & printing, utilities,
data bases, a1d spreadsheets.

-----------------------------------------------------,
This coupon good for $5.00 off E~:V
any software purchase totaling f ·
$25.00 or more at ... CD

Wayne's SOFTWARE

Offer expires Auq.,lst 31, 1987

This~ not good n CcrI~nctlon wth CITY other 5JBCia offer.

~

·511 N. Golden State Blvd.
• Turlock. CA
: 632-2404,:"---------------------------'------------------------------------------------------

This ad ~odJcedwth Putlishing Partner, an ATARI ST, and an NX-10 printer.



MEM BE2SHIP BENEFITS:
Disk Lira-y (now has 8 5 disks)
Discount purchases at various area
venders
Su~ from other ATARI users
A monthly Newsletter
S T SIG pfus ST Uua-y Disks
ATARI User GroupS~____liliiii..... ...

( PLEASE NOTE)
Items fa prilt in the newsletter must
~ submitted 14 days b!fae 1he next
meeting,
(ha1d_itten copy d<ay if Iegitie)

24 HOURBBS
209-529-1219

Group PresidenL................. Robert Johnst9ne
V ice PresidenL Lloyd Nicholas
Correspondence Secretary..Rick Paderes
Treasurer.............................. Don Hansen
Newsletter Editor Roger Espinola
BBS SySOP......................... Robert Johnstone
ST-Llbrarian Robert Forster
Co-Librarians {S-Bit) Jerry MUlder

David Kapka
EqUipment Manager Jerry Mulder
Sergeant-at-A rms Gerry A nshutz

===========================================r-l'r

Correspondence Address:
Perrrission is granled 10 any ATARI
Users Group 10 reprint any selection
from this newsletter, providing aedit
is given 10 the originator ot the artide

ATARJ is a trademark of ATARI INC.™
M<XlESTO ATARI COMPUTER CLUB
is an indepe-1dent user's gOl4) and is not '

an affiliate of ex 001tr:911ed by ATARllNC :
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Modesto At:I"i C0rT1Juter Chb
P.O. Box 3811
Modesto. Ca 95352
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SLec Newsletter Exchange
P.O. BOX 1506
San Leandro

TO :

Our next Meeting:
August 13. 1987
( Thu rs . ), 7: 00 pm

!LQQK
At: +

Modesto Community Service Center AudHorium
800 E. Morris Ave.

( Just east of Su nr ise)


